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The unprecedented
growth of oil palm industry in the South East Asia
particularly in Malaysia and Indonesia over the last four decades has attracted
considerable
attention
from various parties. On one hand, the Malaysian
government and her related agencies as well as players in the industry claim the
industry is environmentally
sustainable. On the other hand, environmentalists
as well as some environmental
non-governmental
organizations
(ENGOs)
argue that the industry is environmentally
unsustainable
because it is at the
expense ofthe Malaysian rainforests and far reaching impacts of deforestation.
Arguably, the opponents groups of the industry claimed that the Malaysian
palm oil industry with its various environmentally
unfriendly activities is the
trajectory of environmental
disasters.
In this respect, the discourse of the term
sustainable
development or sustainability
of the industry largely depends on
who and how ones interpret it. Both aforementioned
parties have their own
bases of arguments
and interpret
sustainability
of the industry differently.
Hence, in order to get a closer look of the interface between development of
the Malaysian palm oil industry and the environment
it is crucial to look at
its development over period of time. This book investigates the development of
the industry and environmental
impacts exacerbated by the industry as well
as stakeholders'
pressure against the industry to be more environmentally
responsible in the three different periods - prior independent, early independent
and contemporary periods.
This book is divided into seven chapters.
Chapter One of the book Introduction provides an overview of the palm oil industry and environmental
impact of the industry and tropical rainforests in Malaysia. This is followed by
Chapter Two - Environmentalism
and the Issue of Ecology. The Subsequent
chapters
detail the development
of the Malaysian
palm oil industry
and
the environment.
Chapter Three - the colonial period before 1957, Chapter
Four - the early period of independence
(1957-1990) and Chapter five - the
contemporary
period. Chapter Six - Positioning
the Malaysian
Palm Oil
Industry is a critical review of the industry and suggestion on how the industry
can gain competitiveness
through environmental
strategy. Chapter Seven Environmentally
Sustainable
Malaysian Palm Oil indust.ry - a way forward
provides valuable recommendations
on how to achieve environmentally
friendly
practices in the industry. Amongst others it highlights a number of possible
ways to be adopted by the industry and various stakeholders
to support and
facilitat.e environmentally
friendly Malaysian Palm Oil Indust.ry.
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The Palm Oil Industry - An Overview

Palm oil is edible plant oil derived from the oil palm,
scientifically known as Elaeis guineensis. Although oil palms are
originated from West African countries, in the mid nineteenth
century the trees were planted in the South East Asia, especially in
Indonesia and Malaysia by the Europeans merchants. Currently, both
countries dominate almost 80 per cent of palm oil production. Apart
from Indonesia and Malaysia, Nigeria, Thailand, Colombia, Ecuador,
Papua New Guinea and Cote d'Ivoire also producers of palm oil (see
Map 1.1).
Palm oil is currently the world's most consumed vegetable.
It has a huge range of uses including in foods -particularly biscuits,

Map I: Producers af Palm Oil in the World, 2006.
(Source: hIlP:llen. wikipedia.orglwiki/File:
2006palm _oil. Pi G, viewed on 26 April 20 I 0)
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of the production
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Asia will require more lands. Since suitable areas for oil palm
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tropical forests and other marginal
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that was experienced in Malaysia and is currently being experienced
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generates up to 95 per cent of its nutrients from forest litter CAitken
et aI., 1982, p.48). However, when trees are cut, self regulation system
would easily break down. So it comes as no surprise to see run-off
prevalent in disturbed area which in turn leads to soil erosion, loss of
nutrients and heavy sedimentation.
Species diversity of flora and fauna in the rain forest of
Malaysia is one of the richest in the world. With 2,650 species of tree,
Malaysia is ranked at the 7th. place of the highest number of native
tree species in the world (http://news.mongabay.comJ200511115_
forests.html, view on 5 May 2010). Table 1.1 shows most number of
natures species in respective countries - the twelve higher native tree
species in 2005.

Table 1.1 : Most number of native tree species, 2005

2,100
Source: (htlp://news.mongabay.coml2005/J

As far as flora of Peninsular Malaysia is concerned, this was
what vividly documented by a Western naturalist in the 1960s:
Malaya has about 2,500 different trees of similar size. In two fouracre plots in Malaya, 197 and 227 tree species respectively were
once counted; a single acre of Malayan rain forest is likely to have
40, 50, even 60 separate species of trees growing on it. The number
of different shrubs, herbs, epiphytes, fungi and other plant forms
may never be known-new species are constantly being found and
classified (Ripley, 1969, p.54).

In terms of fauna , it is estimated that there are 300 species
of mammals, 616 species of birds, 141 species of snakes, 93 species of
frogs, more than 80 species oflizards, 1022 species of butterflies more
than 5,000 species of moths, more than 20,000 of other insects and
more than 10,000 of other invertebrates (Earl of Cranbrook, 1988).
As in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak Gn Borneo
Island) are very rich in biodiversity. The remaining forests in the both
states are the remaining natural habitat for the endangered orang
utans, pygmy elephants, proboscis monkey, Sumatran rhinoceros, and
Bornean clouded leopard. Recently, wildlife researchers discovered
120 new species at the borders Malaysia, Indonesia and Brunei.
These species included a lung less frog, the world's longest insect and
a long tailed slug that injects calcium carbonate hormone into a mate
to increase the chance of reproduction (The Straits Times, 22 April
2010).
According to statistics from the FAO the total forest cover
in Malaysia in 2005 was 20,890,000 ha, representing 63.6 per cent
of total land cover in the country, However, this figure includes
plantations, non-natural and degraded forest (http://news.mongabay_
coml2005/1115-forests.html, view on 5 May 2010). Out of the total
forest cover, only 3,820,000 (18.3 %) is classified under primary forest
cover (http://news.mongabay.coml2005/1115-forests.html, view on 5
May 2010). Out of this only 1.18 million ha is legislated as national
parks, constituting only 3.5 per cent of total area of the country. This
figure is quite low compared with another country such as Indonesia,
in which the total national parks area against total area is 8.6 per

I J5-fioresls html .
d
_
.
,Vlewe on J May 2010).

,II
I
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As far as the environment
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higher
(32.2

view on 24 May
Malaysia

needs to

increase her area of national parks against deforestation and other
exploitation pertaining to forests. It is worth mentioning that in the
future only national
the encroachment
forest research

park areas in Malaysia
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There was a strange stillness. The bird , for example - where had
they gone? Many people spoke of them, puzzled and disturbed. The
feeding stations in the backyards were deserted. The few birds
seen anywhere were moribund; they trembled violently and could
not fly. It was a spring without voices. On the mornings that had
once throbbed with the dawn chorus of robins, catbirds, doves, Jays:
wrens, and scores of other bird voices there was now no sound,
only silence layover the fields and woods and marsh (Carson, 1962,
p.14) .
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The publication of the book gave rise to an environmental
movement (Sachs, 1993 p.B), which inspired environmental
consciousness of the manufacture and use of toxic substances on a
global scale at that time (Hutchinson & Hutchinson, 1996 p.51).
Garrett Hardin's essay The J}agedy of Commons warned
of the ecological crisis due to freedom of the unregulated commons
(Hardin, 1968). Hardin's well-known parable of the medieval
herdsmen overstocking the commons vividly demonstrated the tragic
dynamic that ensued when people were motivated by an economic
rationality. He argued that when people acted according to such
thinking, they would inevitably despoil the commons, even when they
had full knowledge of the mounting public cost that pursuit of private
gain would bring (Eckersley, 1992 p.14).
Later, in 1972, the publication of a report for the Club of
Rome, Limits to Growth by a group of experts from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT) presented the likely effects of
continuation of the existing economic and social organisations on
nature and mankind (Meadows, Meadows, Randers, & Behrens,
1972). Using extrapolation of computer statistics of five major and
interrelated trends of global concern: industrialisation; population
growth; widespread malnutrition; depletion of non-renewable
resources, and a deteriorating environment (Meadows et al., 1972
p.21), the report warned that if the trend in economic growth
continued, there would be a world-wide scarcity of resources. Even
if new discoveries or advances in technology doubled the amount
of resources, the model showed that soon the resources would be
depleted .. It proposed the establishment of an equilibrium state,
characterised by a world-system that was both sustainable and
capable of satisfying the basic material requirements <Meadows et
al., 1972 p.158). This involves policies like birth control, reduction
of resource consumption, economic preferences of society which are
shifted toward services, reduction of industrial pollut·
h.
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In the same year, the publication of A Blueprint for Survival
(Goldsmith et al., 1972), outlining the lack of sustainability of an
unlimited expansion of human numbers and per capita consumption
of natural resources echoed many of the same concerns. It called for a
stable society! characterised by: (i) a minimum disruption of ecology;
(ii) maximum materials and energy conservation; (iii) a population
where recruitment equals loss; and (iv) a social system where the
individual can enjoy the first three conditions. Both of these seminal
works showed that the industrial expansion was largely the cause of
environmental crises.
Both works (Limits to Growth & A Blueprint for Surviveb
also showed many similarities in the slate of recommendations that
they offered. The former advocated a more gradualist approach,
emphasising technical changes and organisational control to contain
the ecological crises. The latter called for the formation of a radically
new world order that was characterised by decentralisation, selfsufficiency and self-government.
The dire projections of these so-called 'doomsday' reports
had a significant impact on the world's media and prompted calls
for a swift and multifaceted response from national governments
(Eckersley, 1992 p..12-13). With the aid of public news media and
compounded by the earlier environmental image raising impact
of the United Nation Conference on Economic Development and
Environment (UNCED), 1972 in Stockholm, environmentalism in
industrialised countries grew to become a political force that could
not be ignored by mainstream politics. The conference provided
the first major international opportunity for the South to highlight
the links between the prevailing international economic system,
environmental degradation and poverty. Nevertheless, there was a
lack of consensus between orth and South over the causes of global
environmental degradation and poverty (Connelly & Smith, 1999
p.236). The conference allowed the environmental issues to be aired
1 Is defined as o~le that to all intent
members {Coldemith et at. 1972 p.30).
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